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PREFACE OF THE EDITOR.
At the request ol‘ a good many dear friends of 

the St. Patrick’s Congregation, and with the 
special approbation of His Grace the Archbishop 
of Quebec, we hereby undertake to publish a 
little Monthly Review for the benefit of the 
english-speaking population of the Canadian 
Dominion and of the United States also. This lit
tle Periodical will have for his title : The Catholic 
Visitor. It will have a special reference to the 
^^red Heart of Jesus and Mary, to whose protec- 

it is confided. It is also intended to record 
^^■avors granted by the Mother of Heaven’s 
jPIFn to us, poor wayfarers in this bleak vale 
of tears ; and in a special manner the wonders,
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often wrought though her intercession in that 
Church of St. Ann, of Côte Beaupré, whither so 

' many of the pious members of St. Patrick’s
Congregation of Quebec direct their stepsyJub_|^ 
hundreds and even thousands, every snn^^^^^H 
whenever the day dawns, which is sacr^^^^^^fc 
the glorious mother of the Blessed Mary.

However, though this periodical will in^W^^^^ 
of its numbers generally contain some line or j 
page to commemorate her power and charity, 
when matter is at hand, nevertheless it will not 
exclude religious news from the whole Catholic 
world ; and as most part of our readers will be 
sons of that Isle, which they in their just pride 
term the Isle of the Saints, we shall ever strive to 
keep a special place for the religious news from 
that beloved Island of theirs.

We shall always endeavor to keep our Readers 
posted up in all that relates to the glorious 
Pontif, Pious IXth, informing them of his joys 
and of his sorrows, that every son of the Church 
of Christ, whose venerat ed head he is, may rejoice 
or sorrow with him. >

But, in spite of all our endeavors, whether thgK 
are crowned with success or not, do not, Irishj^H 
of Quebec, allow our undertaking to fail^^J 
not let our ship, through your want of 
be miserably dashed to pieces against the rmBI 

Do not permit the captain of hat ship to die
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an inglorious death for the want of 2 shillings 
or 40 cents a year ! For this is all you shall have 
to give for 12 pamphlets of 24 pages, each 
month.

Let no one therefore refuse to our little Review 
the right of a real genuine Irjsh hospitality 
under their homes’ roofs. It will benefit your 
families and your children, if time is not allow ed 
you to peruse it yourselves.

The price -of the subscription is to be paid 
invariably in advance, viz : 2 shillings or 40 
cents, yearly, for the Dominion of Canada, and 
f>0 cents for the United States, where the paper 
money is somewhat depreciated, w ith the addi
tion of a very few cents of postage every year 
for those of our readers, who may reside in the 
States or perhaps across the Atlantic.

Those who might not think fit to become 
subscribers, will be so kind as to send back 
immediately the number addressed to them, 
writing distinctly on the back ; Refused, with 
their, name and the name of the parish, or that 
of the city, street, where they reside, and the ' 
number of their houses.

— We trust, after having invariably experienced 
so many tokens of kindness and unmistakable 
gratitude, from the members of St. Patrick’s 
Congregation of Quebec chiefly, that no 
one will send back our periodical, unless he
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cannot possibly help it: Thus, we shall be spared 
the painful trial of pecuniary embarrassments, 
to which we should certainly have to submit, 
unless the encouragement we ask, be readily 
granted us. We trust that such will not be the , 
case, and that we shall only experience joy and 1
success in striving to benefit our old friends "
again in this manner.

AV < iely in great measure on the cooperation 
oi our brothers in the Priesthood, in order to 
achieve any thing like success. We trust they 
will not refuse to introduce our little Visitor 
mto the families of the various parishes, over 
which they preside.

We have travelled 
time. Besides

a great deal in our life- 
visiting many parts of America, 

we have also wandered considerably through 
Europe, Asia and Africa. Well, if the english 

speaking-people of Quebec, chiefly, will grant 
us that help, which will secure the success of 
oiir undertaking, we promise them that we
sha 1, at least now and then, relate to them some 
portions of our travels. In this number we shall 
give an account of a part of our adventures across L 

o sandy deserts of Arabia, when, after having f 
crossed the Red Sea, we were directing our f 
*S <Tps towards the famous Mountain of Sinai 
where, as you know, the Law was promulgated 
m the m,dst thunder and lightning. Later,
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we «hall have very interesting thing* (o recount
vudlt m^T “? “* Cal™?' »bout Koine 
2 2 2^ Churches a,,d it» Popes, 
&C" 2; Thls we give as an inducement : we are 
aware that people are always fond of listening
Znth t f distaut land». and especially
wtrVthTw M here th" r°1H‘8 resida' “»d

HOW AND WHERE TO PAY THE PRICE 

SUBSCRIPTION.
OK THE

Mr. .1 ames Day is our 
hour and agent lor Diamond llar- 

a l)ar^ Lower Town Mr i»f Ouehhy f°,,n!he °‘her 1>0rti0»s of’t“ cHyTr 
Quebec and fhe Lower Town also NnK •!
are invited to pay over the! « L, 11?
gentlemen, immediatelv if th A the8v
and thm secure a right to the IVriSical forth, 
12 following months. e
m2ytbTeti:;,L°,utshC f* IT ““d ™ i-eir

l r ^■•‘iaC^itrvtk2,!ttin"letters duly registered, especially^ Zv t? 
tam a somewhat considerable sum • ,,T 
w»e we would not hold ourselves’ respon-

, a a* Herd. M. 
P» Secretary, will also

i
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receive money, especially l'rom the Revd. Pastors, 
out of the City, who would take the trouble of 
thus bringing to us their Parishioners’ subs
criptions, stating always the names of those, for 
whom they pay.

If people, especially from places out of the 
city, wished to make the payment in our resi
dence, they would find us at No. 10, Couillard 
»Street, Upper Town, on the second floor ; if 

absent from home, they could go up one 
other flight of stairs, and there they would find 
two persons, our kind agents for that purpose, 
to whom they could give their money in all 
confidence, stating at the same time their names 
and that of their place of abode.

wewere

There are a good many persons, desirous of 
becoming subscribers, but whom we could not 
reach by means of the Quebec Directory, and to 
whom therefore could not address our paper 
not knowing the place of their residence. _ 
persons, by applying to Mrs. George Golfer and 
the other ladies with her, willing to help us on 
the second floor of St. Patrick’s Sacristy, at 2 
o clock in the afternoon of each Sundy, will thus 
easily procure our paper ; and, making known to 
them the place and number of their abode, will
afterwards receive it regularly in their respective 
homes.

we
These
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Ut thorn also try to deposit immediately tl ' 
4 > cents m the hands of the above charitable
I roubL 1US SPai’° US a gmat deal of useless

We address our Periodical to several 
editors ol other papers, with the hope of a 

cordial exchange from their part, and of a few 
good words also irom their pens, if they think fit 
m order to attract, if possible, at least 
share ol the public attention to us

ieir

a small

■ooo

ST. ANN™V«;ZRLÜI'TO CUKE diseases „k
THE MIND AS those, of THE BODY

msorZd tt,!LmarVeliOUS ^ "’hich were not 
^ agisters of the parish of the

» ?d ®î: .Anî Ie BeauPré, and which were left 
to tradition to be transmitted down to posterity 
here is one which was related to us and to 
which our readers will listen with he same 
interest we did ourselves.

Between the years 1810 and 1820

tarions storm whTch brLks downThe mSof
the ship, on hoard of which they were caueel

a catholic
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î l>? loulider, and almost all the passengers find 
in the angry ocean a watery grave. The head of 
the family, which we have just mentioned, was 

tho “umbo1r of the unfortunate victims. 
Hut the mother and her daughter, who carried,on 
their breast, the picture of St. Ann, were both 
snatched from the danger. However, neither of 
hem knew that the other had escaped, because 

the tempest had violently torn them from 
another. They were both saved on some pieces 
ofthe wrecked ship. After having been a lone- 
time tossed about by the waves, they were taken 
up. by two different ships, which were both 
going to Quebec, where they arrived two days
Onthpo16 *n?ther, The mother, the first to reach 
Quebec, nnding herself completely alone, gave 
way to the darkest sorrow, when thinking * 
of the severe loss she had undergone, for she
h i il°t .lightest doubt that her daughter 
had lost her life :n the shipwreck, from which 
she herself had so extraordinarily escaped. Time
ZlrZ fSSUfpin® her intense grief, only rend
ered her loneliness more unbearable. Her very 
heart was breaking within her ; her soul was 
crushed under a weight, which she no more had 
the courage of bearing. It seemed to her that 
•she* was alone m the wide world, even though

° a thick and compact population. 
carth was no more for her but a place of 

horror and anguish. She felt as if the whole ofthe 
human lace had perished with her husband and 
her daughter. In her despair, she sought soli-

one
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Uself wUh t0, glve wa7 and to shroudo 1 ir f ïlck d?rknf:SS- Death then appeared 
£ ? the 0,lIy effort she could wish 
tor, and she strove to inflict it upon herself 
Tins y .1 fortunate woman had lost her mind »’
ta» carTd t0 ««ess, made her even 
or,tt the object of her excessive grief.

Who will be able to east a ray of light into
WilMhe sight Th^dthis darkened intellect ? 
briii- lU, KSV,° her da»sl>tor be enough to 
llcrunhlwV0 IT011 and conciousncss ? No. 
anv hone > )Ld”»ht- reaches Quebec, without
sunnosMtob!! S W» mother’ Whom she 
Poo- child ' t ? 1’f-,shed 111 ‘he Ocean’s waves.
in m uni™? yi 1 j 7ear" old! and left alone 
m an unknown land!.... Poor young »irl fear
nothing, might have been said to her divine 
1 rovtdence watches over you !

,sh«« giving vent to her tears, she 
shuhelm n‘Ser’ ^Wrecked like herself 

tone Ï1T ?“>:■ ind ‘hat some sad misfor- 
£lv he, fi iVnd of hcr reason. Immc
her mother 6 n h,a? Susses the secret... it is 
ier mother... she feels sure of it... Without anv

h«SandhbeiUrtrieh ‘° *he/lace P»i»ted out to 
wJman nS be 'produced to this strange 
mnSj' B,ut’ °. my God, what a spectacle ! A 
..°îhej and a daughter, who meet again after
throwXm»8!1^11/ Taped- wiH they not 
of one ano“her ;eS ° arms and embra<*s
True1* tht»re<l n0ti!!üg the kind does take place, 
true, the daughter runs towards her mother
wishes to east herself at her feet, and bathes them

I
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with her tears... But I he mother looks at her 
daughter first with stupor, then with fri<>-ht... 
she draws back... she would lain take to 
Jlight — \vhat ! she exclaimed, an Angel' 
i;or pity’s sake, celestial spirit, fly, fly away far 
rom this internal place ! l)o you not hear how- 

1 mgs, imprecations, frightfull blasphemies ?... 
How have you been able to penetrate into this 
hell, where 1‘ have been plun°‘ed 
ago!...

The disconsolate daughter is obliged to retire 
without having been allowed to kiss her 
beloved mother ! However, she loses neither 

* courage nor hope. More than ever, she places 
her confidence in (Tod. About that time, a 
stupendous miracle had been wrought throuo-h 
the intercession of St. Ann. She was told of it, 
and her confidence then knew no bounds. She 
begs of a gentleman, as charitable as rich, to 
have her mother conveyed to the Church of St.. 
Ann de Beaupré, she goes there herself also. 
Nie causes the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass to be 
offered up there for her dear mother. The poor 
mother is there with her wild looks and her 
strange demeanor ; a large crowd is present, 
attracted by curiosity. The daughter is kneeling 
in profond recollectedness. During the mass, 
all at once the traces of fear, depicted in the 
mother’s countenance, disappear suddenly, and 
are superseded by a great calm, and a remarkable 
serenity ; her limbs cease to be agitated, and 
horn her eyes flows a torrent of tears. But she is 
not yet cured, brom time to time she opens her 
e\ es, but without casting her looks upon any one.

centuries
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ces she imprints upon the holy relic ! Then the

r/f!u g0es to th,e. mother> causes her also to vene
rate the same relic. She seizes it with a feverish
hp«rtnieS8i pre8S8S h t0 her mouth and to her
when ZdpS-ei?SrUnabL to part with it: and 
slvs to îîm rCeS h67 t0 ^ive h back, she
2 i?JVl h an air of mdiscribable happi- 
less. Oh. how grateful I am to you! How 

happy 1 now feel! But, where’s my daughter v 
Does she still live ? Is it not she, that appeared 
to me under the form of an Angel Oh f how
stilUiViLShekth v1 !, “ Your daughter is 
still In mg, she lives to love and cherish and
console you. You shall ste her in ït few moments •
bnt not m this holy temple. Wo and tak™s"m,:
nounshment and yon shall Hnd your child."
And the young girl at a sign given her by the
tbetr^h0*’ lad 5lread>' disappeared, to go to 
the presbytery, and receive there her mother1

d de?rih the scene which there took 
j lact . the mutual love, the mutual embraces of 
the mother and daughter!... How great the 
gratitude of the mother, when she heard that 
she was indebted for her cure to the piety of 
her daughter ! but especially and above all to 
the intercession of St. Ann »

11
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CONVERSION OF A QUEEN TO CATHOLICISM.

SSIEES:
AT.°.ur.r®aders «re not aware perhaps that Q 
\ ictoria s mother, the Dutchess of Kent, was a

Catilollc durmg several years before her death, and nevertheless such was the case ' 
Lately, amongst others, the conversion was
of "San l°f Tne.i0fpthe m08t remarkable men 
ol Lngland Lord Ripon. He had occupied
most exalted positions in his country, and, what.
is still more he was the Grand Master of the

leemasons of G reat Britain. Naturally before
making his abjuration, he bravely gave ’ up the

iriChtrth™hoiL*
il,»VMh,TVIdibeliEYeit? lt is «veil asserted 
thattlie only daughter of th famous Bismark
" 1'ussia is hrmly determined to become a 
member ol our Holy Church ! Is it not ImTt ha? 
txod is more powerful 

Here now is another

ueen

i , conversion which must
poll 011 LI 1rttIe have disquieted the great chan
cellor of the German Empire of the North There 
is question of nothing-less than of the conversion 
to the religion of Pius IX, of a queen !

In fact on the 7th of October last, all the tele-
fiïïu iWlref ° vEur0pe were busied m spreading 
ar and wide the news that the queen-mother

°f Havana had become a catholic !
I he queen-mother is a Prussian Princess by

i
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birth ; she is the mother of the reigning kino
M MVa-lau Ie learn from a catholic newspaper 
ol Munich, the capital of Bavaria, that Hpv 
M^esty had lived during several weeks, previous
ectivcdl'rnm lh b‘T r'P' ™ T>'rol’«‘d had

received from the catholic priest of this place 
her last instructions on the dogmas of the catho^ 
ic religion.^ On the 7th October she made her 

1 ublic confession of the catholic faith after 
having, a week before, informed the protestant 
consistory of Munich of her withdrawal from 
the refoemed religion. Her Majesty will receive 
the sacrament of Confirmation from the Bishop
mnthgsbuivi’ H?henschan»an, where thequeen- 
mother resides, being m his diocese. 4
betlrY^n-T7 “teresti“ff t0 kuow what will 
be for the Bishop the result of the Confirmation
l‘hK TTJ 0n the 8th day of octoW ‘“c
da before the queen made her abjuration the
Court of the district of Posen,J condemned 
bishop lamszerski to six months imprisonment 
Joi having confirmed a few children ! Bismark 
has now a fair chance of applying the ecdesi
(tn?ed‘mt?„tn0s,Ke™™ily ^ °fthe 

W hen the Holy Father heard of the 
the abjuration of protestantism by the queen- 
mother of Bavaria, he appeared to be «ratelv 
“ Melting in tears, he exclaimed f “ Mv
ïïiou3! CThT«atmUTthyu0f8° 8«»t a con- 
solation ! Ihis news has been given us hr
some one, who was himself an eyl-witnm of
the moving scene in the Vatican palace.

lull
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IHEALTH OF THE HOLY FATHER,

Our Holy Father, the immortal Pius IX conti-
Z; M7g7 the be5' °f hea,th »Pi‘e oî his

ÆEtrïrSiXaaudience. It was in the afternoon and in the 
very apartments of His Holiness. Thirteen years 
had elapsed since the visitor had had the happi
ness of seeing the Sovereign Pontif.
As'kJfhe Poprnfi"d a Sreat Cha,lffe in *»« '! ”

I “ Xel7 Holy Father, except*that you
me ° * r'ï ïeth- ?i,,ce 1 “W you the last

time, replied the visitor — Oh, ves ! ans
wered the Pope, I afh now an old man I rise 
every morning at half past five o’clock, and it 
takes me a long time to dress, because I am not 
ow as active as I was formerly, and I go 

thiough this work atone, without the " " ” 
any one.”

And the Holy Father continued 
giving a detailed account of the 
occupations of each of his days.

lie does not retire to his rest at night before 
half past eleven, as he himself told it to his

X declares that he is of opinion'Vm 8tiI1 ‘went? hr"

•ulmm^T ag°' ‘"j° E,1Slish S«'tlemen were 
admitted to an audience with the Pope and
presented his Holiness with the sum of j£10,000.

PIUS IX.

I

f'ft
help of

to speak, 
numerous
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CROSSING OF THE ARABIAN DESERT ; SCENES IN

WHICH THE EDITOR HIMSELF TOOK A PART.

Iu order to persuade our readers to encourage 
our undertaking and thus save the frail bark 

are-launching from all danger of shipwreck, 
we promised them in our Preface that we would 
give them some descriptions of travels ; to
day therefore we will commence to redeem our 
promise. We will relate our journey to Mount 
Sinai across Arabia Petroea.

It was in the year 1845 that we set out from 
the town of Alexandria in a sailing boat, and 
alter having for several days floated up the 
limpid waters of the picturesque Nile, through 
the most magnificent scenery, we at length 
arrived at the town of Cairo, the Capital-City 
°1 Egypt. From thence \ye wished to get to 
the Southern part of the Holy Land, passing by 
Mount Sinai, whence the Ten Commandments 
of God were first promulgated amidst thunder 
and lightning.

Put there was an obstacle in the way of the 
realisation ot our wishes. Across this desert 
there is no beaten track, no railway to help us 
in annihilating space, so to speak, as is the case 
in European and, more particularly, in American 
Countries. Water is only to be found there at 

intervals and consequently it is impossible 
to travel across it on horseback. Fortunately, 
Providence in His Wisdom supplies a remedy 
for every inconvenience and, in this instance, 
has furnished man with the camel and the 
dromedary. These animals, particularly when 
they have been for some weeks in pretty good

we
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pastures, caneven four tw-°>' th?ee and sometimes
rathe whhm,, ’,'- *? ?ald' without drinking, or
I'or strictlv " .I™ '1'',? a"y water
their own ^Cor'"g’ ,hoydrink ""T day in
mom or fc* Tenvast P‘"i,ls' intersected by 
tC4=«, »,, I' ? d ,m0U,ltoil,s- There is nei- 
aronnd thi ™ 0,1,yaom” ‘faces of vegetation 
he met with carce watersprmgs, that are to 
r>c met xv ith very 10 or 12 days oftravel It
these waterspriugs that, by their '
refresh the vlttl- taSCVVhich 80 marvellonsIv 

i.t hr ionn Wn 3ht °f-thc bavclkr' "hodesert ThL k only gazing on the barren 
shad - or r ° h,,! ean generally repose in the 
behnr in/ n1’1"!'1"03’ wh»<' his camels 
which wdl hal- ,7™ >in* in a provision 
or 1 “ davl fk , nf thc^ at 'east for the 10
‘hey agaT. ,

time in the middle of the day. Even then

Jeisnrelvthnn hjght m c,all7 som°what more 
The camelsn and ? d n° durillg ‘he march.
whole £y i„ thedh»TdaAiS 7vel ‘hus the 
without hL v' u ^e beaming sun,
offered thlm t Ightest Icicle of food being 
otteied them t appease their hunger

moisture,
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Camels are most remarkable animals. They 
are little more than skin and bone, but yet 
capable of enduring the greatest fatigue They 
are the property of the Arabs, different tribes of 
whom inhabit the various parts of these deserts, 
each tribe having its own particular chief and 
a territory distinct from that of the other tribes. 
1 he Arabs, who were guiding us, live in the 
neighborhood o Mount Sinai.

It is from among these Arabs that guides 
must lie engaged for crossing these sandy wilds, 
the following are the means to be employed in 
securing- their services. In the town, from 
which the traveller wishes to enter the desert, 
he must make an application to the Consul of 
las own nation. The Arabs, who know the 
seasons at which the desert is usually crossed 
are m communication with the above named 
gentleman. In this way, it is easy to enter into 
an arrangement with them, and,'with the help 
ol the consul, an agreement is soon concluded 
in writing, by which they undertake to lead 
the traveller safe and sound to the place he 
desires to reach. For greater security, these 
Arabs are obliged, on their return, to bring back 
".“f Çousul a written certificate of their having 
fulfilled their duties as faithfully as they had 
promised to do before starting.

If on their return they are not furnished with 
such a certificate, then very good care is taken not 
to recommend them in future to any other tra- 
\ eller, who may wish for guides.

In general, however, these desert Arabs though 
not very scrupulous .with regard to petty

17
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sacred aie the laws of hospitality among Orien-
hlS'rJhViallCtlty °f theseIaws is such that 
he Oiientals even treat thir most inveterate

eneimes with the greatest consideration so long 
as these latter are under thôir tents, however 
determined they, may be to blow out the brains 
oi these enemies, the very moment that they are 
no longer under the protection of the laws of 
hospitality This was the case with our Arabs. 
Consequently we had no cause to doubt them 
besides their dearest interests were at stake, if
xvh!eh\d>i!!0t treat,us properly, for the money, 
which they gam thus by serving as guides to 
i revellers,durmg the winter, furnishes them the 
means oi procuring the Hour, on which they 
principally- subsist until the following winter 

i- iuV1ïff ïhf“ concluded our bargain with 
oi the Arabchteis of Mount Sinai, we set out 
rom Cairo towards the end of January 1845 

together with ten or twelve other travellers from 
different parts of the world, but all desirous ™
of Jerusalem16 K“me destinatio“-the Holy City

forTt’m.S'k* ,refore a t.olerably large caravan, 
lor it most be borne m mind, that each traveller
requires several camels and dromedaries, besides 
? man Çr each camel and each dromedary As 
1 said above, even in winter time water is only 
to be met with, eveiy 10 ou 12 days. Conse
quently water has to be carried with one and 
here is a load for at least one camel, and this for

one
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t in
rycli traveller, lhis water is placed in leather 
bags or skins which are hung on the backs of 
the camels distined to bear them, and when the 

not too hot, this water keeps w ell for 7, 
N or 0 days. Sometimes however it happened 
that we were obliged to quench our thirst with 
water ol such u.i offensive odour that, under 
other circumstances, w'e would certainly have 
taken good care not to allow it near our lips. 
To remedy this inconvenience it is well to take 
with one, if possible, a few dozen of good wine, 
good brandy, and other similar articles, which i 
with the addition of a bax of lemons and oranges, 
•See.. &c., is a load for a second camel. Then 
there must be coal for cooking the dinner of 
every day. In the desert there are only moun
tains without verdure, arid sands and a few 
stunted shrubs, dried up with the heat of the.

his coal, with some boxes containing 
provisions, a great cage full of live chickens, form 
the substance of a third load ; vve say live chick
ens, for otherwise they would soon become un
eatable unless they had been so saturated with 
salt as to be most diseagreeable to the taste. Hence 
the necessity for our being accompanied by a 
most singular poultry-yard, whence the joyous 
cries of its little king every morning at the first 
dawn of day roused us from the arms of slumber 
and frequently during the day made a variation 
in the monotony of our route.

Then there wrere the tents, the mattresses, 
blankets and pillows,trunks,kitchen-implements 
and our own beloved selves also for each

i
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ol' which in particular a dromedary was neces
sary ! In a word, though we were but two, 
hud to hire 7 camels or dromedaries and 
many men on our departure from Cairo. Of 
course it was the same thing for each person, so 
that the number of camels contained in our 
caravan dit not amount to fewer than 90. 
\V hen you add to these at least an equal number 
ol men you will see that we had wherewith 
to people a small village.

Indeed this is what really happened daily 
As soon as the sun was on the point of disap
pearing beneath the horizon there was a halt. 
In a moment the camels were unloaded of the 
heavy burthens which they had borne all the 
day, and were permitted to wander around their 
encampment for a few minutes only. {Soon the 
tents were pitched, the most picturesque lookin'*- 
tents of different coloured cloth, majesticallv 
surmounted by the oriental turban.
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(To be continued.)
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!TILE WOULD’8 LAST HOPE.

We place this little Periodical under the special 
protection of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. It is 
our intention often to speak of this adorable 
Heart, for the good of our readers, 
of it.

we are sure
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Of all thé devotions that have sprung during 
the ages, from the rich soil of Catholic faith and 
piety, that to the Sacred Heart of our Lord 
Jesus Christ is, from its very nature, the highest, 
the noblest, the most salutary in its effects. 
Devotion to the Saints is good and commenda
ble ; devotion to the Mother of (rod is better 
and higher : devotion to the Divine Son of 
Mary, and to that Heart of His, which has so 
much loved ungrateful man, and so much suffe
red for his redemption, is undoubtedly the best, 
as it is the highest, of all. If the Saints can and 
do aid us by theirs prayers ; if the Blessed 
Virgin Mary can, as we know and feel she can, 
obtain for us many signal graces and favofs by 
her all-povverfull intercession, what may we not 
hope for from the Sacred Heart of the Man-God. 
that furnace of divine charity, that resplendent 
sun around which revolves the whole vast 
system of redeeming grace i If we place notour 
hope and trust in that Heart, at once human and 
divine, in what shall we place it, or where else 
shall we turn our weary eyes ! Outside the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, whose love alone redee
med the world, there is nothing, absolutely 
nothing for the yearning heart of man to cling 
to, seeing that all other devotions are only, as it 
were, accessories to that one. •

Nor is the devotion to the Sacred Heart so 
new in the Church as some may suppose. For 
many ages past we find the greatest saints 
burning with love for that Divine Heart, and 
expressing in words of celestial fire the ardent
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devotion they cherished towards it. Not to 
speak of the earlier Saints of the martyr ao-es 

find amongst the fervent votaries of'the 
Sacred Heart the great St. Bernard, St. Cathe- 
nne of Sienna, Blessed Jane of Valois, St. Fran-

dl-^a es’ St- Gert™de and her sister, St 
Mecthildis, St. Teresa, St. Aloysius, St. Mary 
Magdalene of Pazzi, St. Francis of Rome, St 
Alphonsus Liguori, St. Peter of Alcantara, the 
Blessed Angela of Foligno, the Venerable Mary 
ol Agreda and, finaly, the Blessed Margaret 
Mary, the favored apostle of the devotion. And
eluJ -Church herself> the mother and teacher 

ot the Saints, has she not adopted and
nod the devotion to the Sacred Heart as one of 
vital importance to the salvation of her children 
and the regeneration of the world ? If it had its 
origin, m the first place, like nearly all the 
devotion practised by pious Catholics, in private 
revelation it was very soon taken up by the 
Church the judge of all revelations, the heaven- 
appointed teacher, and enshrined in her own 
mnermost heart, as the queen and the perfection 
ot all devotions In every possible way she h_ 
encouraged and most strenuously recommended 
its devout practice to her faithful children 
recognizing in it the last means given by out* 
Jfivme Lord to regenerate and revivify the world 
in its sad and terrible decadence.

ïs it not strange, and is pitiful as strange, that 
whilst the devotion has made,* and is every 
where making, steady progress amongst Catholic 
populations, spreading from nation
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from clime to clime, with a marvelous rapidity 
which shows that the finger of Ood is in it, 
enkindling everywhere the flame of divine 
love and reviving the failing faith of men, there 
should still be found within the pale of the 
Church some to raise their voice or wield their 
pen against it ? Happily, they am only the rare 
exceptions, but in such a case there should be, 
amongst Catholics, no exceptions. The uhj 
tions made against the devotion are in tie 
edifying to Catholics, who naturally ask them
selves what motive a child of the Church 
have in cavilling on such a subject, and the 
answer will naturally be that human pride of 
intellect is at the bottom of it—poor foolish 
pride of intellect, the rock on which so many 
so-called eminent men have perished miserably. 
Such cavillings painfully remind one of the 
oracular words of Thomas a Kempis : “ What 
doth it profit thee to dispute deeply about the 
Trinity, if thou be wanting in humility, and so 
be displeasing to the Trinity 
rather feel compunction,” says the same learned 
and devout author, than know how to define 
it. If thou didst know the whole Bible out
wardly, and the sayings of all the philosophers, 
what would it all profit thee without charity 
and the grace of God ?”

We should like to ask any Catholic writer, 
of what standing soever he may be in his own 
estimation or that of others, whether he would 
prefer, at the moment when he leaves this 
world and opens his eyes in the visible presence
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p1.^® Îîl!.p1r,vlne Judoe’to have been an humble, 
faithful follower of the Church in her boundless 
devotion to the Sacred Heart of that awful 
•Judge, or a proud, rebellious caviller, standing 
m the small minority of those who, believing 
themselves wiser and more learned than the 
Church herself, venture to raise their 
against so sweet, 
devotion.

hor us, we look upon the devotion to the 
Sacred Heart as the last great hope of a world 
whose final dissolution is probably nearer than 
any ol us suppose, the last and strongest cord 
° f°Xe .whereby our most gracious Saviour 
seeks to draw to himself the wandering affec- 
10ns, the erring heart, of his creature—man. 
hat we may profitably avail ourselves of such 

a golden opportunity as his loving mercy has
? USv 01 f\rarin^ daily llearer to his 

Sacred Heai t, should be the prayer and the
earnest endeavor of every Catholic.

(From the N. V. Tablet.)
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Holy Sacrifiée of the Mass will he 
offered up, on the first frida y of each month, for 
all those of oar subscribers and their* families 
"‘ho shall hare duly paid up to 
their subscription. '
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